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Release Notes 2016-07-07
Config db ntf: 20160707131800

Analyze db ntf: 20160707131800
Help db ntf: 20160707131800 / Content: 20160707131800

Windows Version: 5.0.8 :: MAC OS X Version: 2.0.51 :: Linux Version: 2.0.52
Eclipse Plugin: 2.5.3

Major Improvements: Critical fixes for GESync and Backup form; Zip/Unzip configuration (for Global and Database Scope) has new options to 
set encryption strength; New config settings and some fixes for MarvelZip, Cloud Detection improvements; MarvelClient Install supports now 

blacklisted computer names (incl. wildcard usage) and Notes user names

General Notes

Supported IBM Lotus Notes releases: 5.x, 6.x, 7.x, 8.x, up to 9.0.1 including the IBM Notes Browser Plugin and ICAA.
(Administrators need at least IBM Lotus Notes 8.x clients, the new chart functionality requires at least version 9.x for both client and 
server. Selected administrative tasks, such as Online Update, also require Microsoft Windows)
Supported client-side operating systems: Microsoft Windows XP, 2003, 2008, Vista, 7, 8, 10, and Citrix/WTS, Apple Intel Mac OS X 
10.5-10.10 (Leopard, Snow Leopard, Lion, Mountain Lion, Mavericks, Yosemite), Linux
Supported server-side operating systems: any supported by IBM (operating system independent)
NOTE: Support is limited for platform and release combinations not supported by IBM

Linux & Mac OS X: Eclipse Management, Skinning, Realtime, Zip/Unzip and Attachment Blocking are not available on Linux or Mac 
OS X;
Citrix, Linux & Mac OS X: the MarvelClient Upgrade module is only available on Windows (=not on Citrix, Linux or Mac OS X)
MarvelClient on Mac OS X and Linux does not support the runtypes "Before Login - Init", "After Login - After Write", "On first server 
access", "Background - Init" and "Background" - any such actions must be set to run at a different supported runtype, e.g. "After 
Login"

IMPORTANT 
NOTES

This release contains select important updates highlighted in red

Configuration Database

FIX Fixed a bug where the F1 help key and the '---> Analyze' link were not working if the placeholder <onlineupdate:currentserver> was 
used in the Online Update form

FIX Fixed a bug in the Backup action where en-/disabling the action from a view would change the Source field to "Dir+filename".

FIX Fixed a bug where the GESync Agent would disable Local Replica management options in Desktop Icon actions in some cases.

FIX Fixed a bug where the GESync Agent would stop if it encounters actions with disabled/removed access definitions. A warning will be 
shown instead for such actions.

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMENT

A warning will be now be shown if actions are saved that used Access Definitions that are no longer available (e.g. were disabled
/deleted)

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMENT

New MarvelZip configuration options for encryption settings (for both Global and Database Scope settings)

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMENT

Improved the dialog that is shown when Online Update Dialog finds existing templates

ENHANCEMEN
T / NEW

New option for Online Update 'Update this database (selective)' that allows to download any available binary (e.g. dll). The default 
option 'Update this database' will still download only the most recent ones.

ENHANCEMEN
T / NEW

New option for Mailbased Install to exclude users based on computer (incl. wildcard usage) and Notes user name

Analyze Database

FIX Fixed the 'Users by Mail Server' view where the outdated field 'notes_umserver' was used - new field 'notes_um_server'.

MarvelClient Help

UPDATE Updated release notes

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMENT

The InstallWizard in the Help Database has been improved to optionally pre-fill the Online Update form and create a Mailbased 
Install document

MarvelClient Upgrade
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GENERAL 
NOTES

Unless otherwise instructed or confirmed by panagenda, please ensure that all MCUpgrade components have the same version 
number

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.0)

Added checking for existing SuRunAs script across user profiles using a mutex - ini:SuRunAsInProgress is now deprecated/no 
longer used

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.0)

Added option ini:SuRunAsExecCMD to pass exec and param as is - requires proper quoting in ini file!

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.0)

Fixed an issue where in a re-run the cmd line param runcount was not read and hence re-run improperly handled/detected

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.0)

Added option ini:InstallFinishedExecCMD to pass exec and param as is - requires proper quoting in ini file!

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.0)

Improved parsing of first path in InstallFinishedExec in case more than one parameter is passed (e.g. "execpath" "params")

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.1)

Fixed an issue where running SURunAs without parameters could lead to an error message around uninitialized variable

SURunAs.au3 
(5.3.1)

Added passing of MCUpgrade.ini path to MCUpgradeProgress

MCUpgrade 
(5.2.6)

Added UninstallExecCMD* and InstallExecCMD* option to pass exec line directly into cmd.exe without /start /wait etc.
- allows to e.g. simply specify UninstallExec001=dir "c:\" /s and UninstallCMD001=1, for example

MCUpgrade 
(5.3.0)

Fixed a bug where the commandline parameter for path to ini file was ignored if more than 2 params where specified.

MCUpgrade 
(5.3.1)

Fixed an issue where MultiUserSharedDataMigration was not carried out if MultiUserSharedDataOld was not underneath C:\Users

MCUpgrade 
(5.3.1)

Fixed an issue where critical code error (such as initialized arrays or similar) could still be reported as a successful install

MCUpgrade 
(5.3.1)

Enhanced logging for attempted directory/folder deletions if the directory doesn't exist anymore

MCShutdown 
(5.3.0)

Added checking for existing MCUpgrade for current user profile using a mutex - ini:ShutdownInProgress is now deprecated/no 
longer used

MCUpgradeProg
ress (5.3.1)

Added option to pass an ini file to MCUpgradeProgress.exe

Eclipse Plugin

MC Eclipse 
Plugin (2.5.3)

- No Changes -

.DLL Updates (Windows)

FIX (5.0.6) Fixed a critical bug in Location and Connection actions where deleting more than one document could cause the Client to hang or 
crash during startup.

FIX (5.0.6) Fixed an issue where desktop computers with UPS (uninterruptible power supply) were detected as mobile devices (config values 
<os:mobile> and <os:mobile_no_usv>

FIX (5.0.7) Fixed an issue where the Cancel button of an attachment blocking or add attachment dialog had no effect

FIX (5.0.7) Fixed an umlaut in the german version of the "Confirm Password" label text

FIX (5.0.7) Fixed an issue with the encryption dialog which did not get the focus properly

FIX (5.0.7) Fixed an issue where Zip dialogs would be centered around chat windows instead of the Notes main window

FIX (5.0.8) Some UI elements in Zip dialogs were not properly disabled/hidden.

FIX (5.0.8) Fixed an issue where the original file would not be attached when users disabled the Zip checkbox.

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMEN
T (5.0.8)

MarvelZip: Default encryption strength for zip dialogs (via File Attach, Drag&Drop and Copy&Paste) is now configurable

CHANGE / 
ENHANCEMEN
T (5.0.8)

The Cloud Detection Action now sets config < >based on the LLNigrated field from the calendar notes:userdetails_mailfile_llnmigrated
profile
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ENHANCEMEN
T (5.0.6)

The progress bar now supports setting the RGB font color via <mc:pbar_font_color> and a decimal RGB value (e.g. 255,255,255)

ENHANCEMEN
T (5.0.6)

The progress bar now also supports using a custom background without any configuration.
Just put an image named panagenda_splash.png (or panagenda_splash_light.png for light backgrounds. Font color will be changed 
to black) and/or a custom logo named panagenda_logo.png in the notes data directory.

ENHANCEMEN
T (5.0.6)

The progress bar now supports using a custom background without using a separate logo.

.dylib Updates (Mac OS X)

.dylib (2.0.51) - No Changes -

.so Updates (Linux)

.so (2.0.52) - No Changes -
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